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MotStnfi First National Bank.
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"Hot Stuff" is a very fine celery
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
6auce with a lively dash of musJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
tard. Conn s in bulk and sell at
JOHN
W.
ZOLIA.RS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
25 cents per pint.
I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

NEW

Vice-Preside-

' BiwaUa.ni

Thoia Kama Pops.

INEVITABLE DRAWING NEAR
Famine Now Changing From
centrados to Spaniards.

Reconi

-
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SOURCE AFTER SOURCE OF SUPPLY CUTOFF

With Only Marines and Insurgents the Spaniard are
vv
Driven in to Die.-

GARCIA'S FORCES ARE AIDING MAGNIFICENTLY

Topeka, Kan., June

There
were six candidates for temporary
chairman ef the Fepulist State Con
vention today. Judge J. E. Andrews
was chosen. He said: I appreciate
the honor of presiding over the con
our
vention, which is to
present State officers. Their records
will stand the most exacting criticism
la the great contest going on now. our
party was the first to declare that the
principle or Humanity snouia oe ap
The Chairman at
plied to Cuba.
Hutchison, a few days ago. sarcastical
we be now, tf
would
ly asked. Where
Bryan were President? I will say we
would now be closing the war without
the issuance, of bonds. Cheers and
cries, Hit 'em again; Lay on McDuff,
The whole ticket with the exception
of Lieutenant Governor, is likely to be
Lieutenant Governor
Harvey, recently appointed Major of
Kansas volunteers,
the Twenty-seconla now with bis regiment at Falls
is
Va.
It anticipated that the
Church,
Democratic convention at Atchison,
today, will nominate David Overmyer
for Lieutenant Governor and the Pop-ulii- t
convention will endorse ; him
There was a strong movement to place
David Martin, formerly Chief Justice,
elected as a Republican, in nomination
for Associate Justice, but ' today
Martin peremptorily refused to run,
announcing that he was not a candi
date and had no desire
public
are.
15.

-

er

Off Santiago do Cuba, Saturday,
11, 4. p. m., per Associated Tress
Dispatch Boat Wanda, via Kingston,
Jamaica. Sunday. Judo 12, 7 p m.
(Copyright) Rear Admiral Sampson
and Commodore Schley, with their
combined forces, are slowly but surely
placiug such a network about Santiago
de Cuba and cutting off so effectually
every source of outside aid, that within
a short time starvation's tapping will
give way to
death's solid kKock
for admittance at the doors of that
place. Within three days three
separate sources of supply and reinforcement have been cut off, and
Santiago is now isolated from the
world and down to famine rations.
When Admiral Cervera arrived at
Santiago with his Heat, the people
there welcomed him for the relief they
thought be would bring, but instead of
food he brought them 7U0 more men to
feed. The only aid he bad to offer was
the tons of ammunition in his ships'
magazines.

June

Ill-fa- ted

POSITIONS IN HARBOR.
'

The map of the harbor furnished,
today, by spies, shows that after the
bombardment of the harbor forts by
Commodore Schley May 31. the Spanish
cruiser Iteina Mercedes, which was disabled, was towed into the bay behind
Sor;apa battery, where she lies with two
torpedo boats. Half a mile further up,
under Lee Cayo "Smith and mortar
batteries, is the Vizcaya commanding
with her broad side two entrances east
and west of Cayo Smith. Half a mile
north und at the gate of the third narrow entrance
lies the Almirante
Oqutndo, and half a mile to the northeast are Cristobal Cclon and Maria
Teresa. The ships are about a mile
and a half from the city proper, the
shallow water forbidding them to ge
The sunken collier
much closer.
Merrimac is directly in the narrow
part of the channel.
.

FOE TUEKTO E1CO.

The Fourth
Army Corps, Major General John J.
Coppingercommanding, has been definitely designated to undertake the
occupation of Puerto Rico. It will be
rapidly increased to 20,000 men, including all the available regulars now in
the South, with the addition of the best
volunteer regiments at Tampa, Chickamauga and Falls Church, Va. These
selections will be made in the next day
or two, with chief regard to the military facilities of the volunteers and the
comparative completeness of their
equipment.

Washington, June

15.

GLAD TO MOVE.

Chickamauga, June 15. A report
that fifteen regiments are to leave
Camp Thomas for Tampa, Fla., in the

next few days, is the main topic of
con vei sat ion in camp today. There is
general rejoicing among the Boldiers.
OFF FOK MANILA.
'

San Fea'ncisco, June 15. Four of
the transport steamers scheduled to
leave today for Manila are almost
ready for the signal from Major General Greene's flagship, China, to hoist
The soldiers
anchor and proceed.
spent a fairly comfortable night en the
transports. It is expected tbat the
order to get underway will be issued
about 2 o'clock, this afternoon.

right Associated Press) Since the es
tablishment 01 lue Diocsaae, several
interesting and daring expeditions
have been made into the enemy's coun
trv. to discover the actual condition of
affairs in Santiago. It is no easy
matter to tret near the city these days,
About 8.000 Suanish soldiers and 2,000
home e iiar a troops cover every road
way about the place, and General
Pando. the Spanish Military Com
mander. is very active, although his
operations are limited by the moun
tains surrounding the place, which are
full of Insurgents- On Sunday, June 4, the converted
lighthouse boat Suwanee, commanded
Commander Daniel
by Lieutenant
Delebanty arrived off Santiago. She
HAD ON BOARD

about 70.000 rounds of ammunition.
5,000 rifles, 1,000 carbines, 2,000 mache-

tes and hundreds of pounds of bread,

With the
bacon and other provisions.
aid of a Cuban pilot, picked up by
Commodore Schley, she landed this

stuff in two days, besides taking an
active part in the bombardment of Fort
The landing was effected
Santiago.
about twelve miles to tne westward or
Santiago, in the presence of 500 Insurgents. About 100 more Insurgents
were on guard in tne mountains ana
ine ammunition ana iooa,
passes.
with the arms, have put the Insurgents
in excellent shape to preveat the Spaniards from getting provisions from the
outside through the island itself. It is
believed that the arming or tne insur
,
gents has assisted in cutting off

Of Course, of Court
Washington, June- 15. If there
was ever any question about the sue
cess of the new 3 per cent war loan, it
has been set at rest by the way in
which subscriptions are coming in.
The assurance of success of the loan
has, however, been made absolutely
certain by two propositions, each cov
I

ering the entire present issue of S2U0- ,The subscription of the
National City Rang, the Central Trust
Company and of Vermilye & Co , made
the day the loan was opened, was for
any part of the total issae that should
not be taken by the public. Another
proposal covering the entire amount
came from J. Pierpont Morgan and his
associates.
000,000.

Friend In Need.
Chicago, June 15. Arrangements
for closing the Leiter deal have been
The final papers were
completed.
placed before Joseph Leiter today, and
7,000,000 bushels of choice cash wheat
were consigned to P. D. Armour, who
will henceforth control all of Letter's
holdings. Armour has already begun
to dispose of his holdings and unless
the coming crcp Is harvested sooner
than anticipated, it seems likely that
the immense line of wheat in the
Northwest will be consumed there.
Armour'? assumption of the burden is
said to have saved at least $2,000,000
ior welter.
A

-

Annexation.

MARKETS.

Washington, June 15. The House
met at 10 o'clock to resume Hawaiin

Cattle and

VEsuyios, old bot. - ' j
Tbat at Tu Optic office you can have
Off Santiago de Cuba, Manday night
,
The dynamite guns of the Vesuvius printed :
V Kiting cards,
;
were tested with great success. Three
"
Invitation
oards,
shots were fired at the Spanish fortifiProgram,
cations and it is believed great damage
'
Letter Bead . ..
;
was done. Tuesday morning tne JNew
, ; ..'
,
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
OrleaDS shelled and partially destroyed
the new emplacements east of Morro or any other kiodt of commercial printing!
IT IS RUSSIA NOW.
castle. The Spaniards fired some shots A good stock or stationery to islect from
naatly end promptly executed and
London, June 15. A special from at the Vesuvius and one at the New work
at reatonable ratei. .Give as a trial and be
Madrid purports to give the substance Orleans, which was struck.
convinced.
of an interview with Senor Sagasta, the
P.ET YOUR BOOTS, NO!
;
Spanish Premier, who is quoted as
ot letter heids.blll
saying that yesterday's rise on the
London. Eng.. June .15. The Star. If you ar.la oeai
bourse was due to telegrams advising todav, reiterates the story that Emper- heajs or In fact anything In the job print
the leading financiers, that Russia had or William of Germany has ordered ing line, send to this office for estimate!.
128 tt
taken steps to intervene shortly in the the German Consul at Manila to opsettlement of the Philippine question. pose the debarkation of American
troops, unless in sumcient force to
BETTER NOT HAVE.
Tm loyal to tfc Webeet grade bakiag powder
maintain order and to protect citizens.
15.
The
State
June
Washington,
Actual teeta ahsw it aeaa eaw
The btar
mat tne order to this
Department has been officially advised effect hasadds
Uird fartaer Uaa asy ether bread.
been officially given the
that the reports that Germany would United States Embassy
at Rerlin and
make issue in the Philippines, is un to Secretary Day. at Washldgtoa. Ad
warranted. German ships will be on
according te the Star,
hand at Manila to afford protection to mlraLDtstricbs,
and eould disembark
has 2400
German subjects and property, but 1,500 withtroops
two Batteries of
Germany has no thought of inttrven for the partial occupation of Artillery,
Manila.
tion.
GENERAL POLICT OF nuRRT.
CUBANS ALL RIGHT.
Washington, June 15. The Navy Washington, June 15. An author!
Department today posted the following tative statement was made by the War
Admiral Sampson reports department today contradicting the re
bulletin:by several forts from Chickamauga that 15,000
that he has been
hundred Cubans, and that our force at roops bad been ordered to move at
at Guantanamo is in very satisfactory once. It is said the orders sent the
condition. 1 he town or Haderos has commanding officers at Chickamauga
been occupied by the troops ; under direct the equipping and arming of the
General llabi. The men under General troops at tne earnest possible moment,
with the Amer This, however, is hi line with the gen
Garcia are
eral policy of hurrying up preparations
Absolutely Purt
ican rorces.
all along the line. It may be naturally
can't get near.
inferred that those orders to exntdite
Off Santiago de Cuba, June 11, via equipment will lead up to
subsequent
!fl
JUNdSTON, Jamaica, June 12 (Copy
oruera lor movement oi troops.
ttrfl. w sbf
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Swset Peppers,
not too hot

Kangoss,

s

3.004.50.

,

Receipts, 2.000; firm; lambs,
84.0U6.35; muttons, S3.005.25.
Sheep

K.n.as Democrats.
Atcihson, Kansas, June 15. The nominally, Vi
per cent. Prime
Democratic state convection was called mercantile paper, 34 per cent.
to order, this morning, by J. Macklove,
Metal Market.
Chairman of the Democratic State Cen
New
York, June 15. Silver, 58";
Over 300 delegates
tral Committee.
.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

fins.

Stuffed

Texas sterrs. 3 604.35; stockera ai.d
feeders, $3.8064 85.
Gherkins, Sweet and Sour.
Sheep Receipts. 21.000; weak to 10c Mind Pickles, Sweet and Sour.
Jower; nativrs,
3505 10; westerns,
4.405 15; hiiibs, 4.2ofe6 50.
Pickled Cnions, Dill Pickles, Olives.
V"'
Kansas C'y Slack..
Kansas Oitv. June 15 Cattle Re- Our bulk pickl b are clean.
We
ceipts, tt,000;mii ket, wenk to 10c lower;
keep them in a separate room,
native steers, 3.904.U5: Texas steers,
wheie the lids can be "Tcept on
S3.C0$4G0; Texas cows, $2.503.50;
native cows and heifers, t2.254.85;
ban-elthe
and dust and dirt
stockers and feeders, f 3.4005. 40; bulls,

can be kept out.

THE BEST Alvvays

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wholesale

The Plaza Grocery.

(Grocer
PELTS!
HIDES

WOOL,

&

DEALERS IN

:'

-

are in attendance.
David Overmyer
was elected temporary chairman, in
hia remarks he endorsed the present
populist state administration. He congratulated the delegates tbat
Kansas is no longer a Republican State.
The present State administration was
elected by Democrats and he was proud
of it. Things, he said, were now
shaping themselves so that, the time is
coming when there can not be, three
parties in opposition to the Republicans,
but one instead, the old, indestructible
Democracy.
Referring to the Chicago
convention, he congratulated the dele
gates upon the immortal platform, and
its illustrious candidate.

Lead, $3.65.
'

Chicago, June

33J; July,
26;

July,

Washington, June

All Kinds of Native Produce

Arcade

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,

34.
25.

The General Deficiency BH1, carrying an aggregate of $224,032,323, was reported to
the House today, by the Committee on
Appropriations. All but 81tf,000,000 Is
for war, 18,000,000 being for pensions.

Di.h.norably Discharge Then.
IS. A special
to the Post, from Old Point Comfort,
Va., says that a hot fight occurred last
night, in the streets of the Tillage
Phoebus, between Maryland Volunteers
and Regulars from Fortress Monroe.
The officers from the Volunteers and
the Regulars were summoned and
ended the fighting after about seventy- nve prisoners had been taken and sent
to the guard house. It is said that
twenty men received injuries, none of
them serious, however.

First-Cla-

Fatroniae the

Wheat. June,

15.

One of the Big; Generals.
15

Restaurant,

i

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

STRBBT

Prices reasonable and made
knowa oa application.
Ex
cedent servlde. Table snp
plied with the btst of every
th Ing In the market.
,

Wc Sell

Washington, June

Missed Hla Mark.

June,

Kor

9

a rale.

Chicago

88;July,7.
Corn. June,
Oats.

Vi.

Copper,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

GO TOTHS

The Earth OLD RELIABLE
AND

Rent the Buildings
HUTCHiiSOl,

ST.

JOHN

&

Navajo Blankets.

SECOND-HANSTORE
v ... j. v. .ww, j ....... . . . . v k , ,u uuj ur
sen an gooas in oar line, ur we will sell
me enure Dusmest on terms to salt.

$1

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.XiIFOJSrj.A.

CO.,

,

and
London, June 15. While the First Real Estate, Mining
Secretary of the German Embassy here,
General
Brokers.
y,
was emerging
Count Von
from the embassy this evening, a Grand Avenue, East Las
Vegas, N M
stranger fired two shots from a revolver
at him. One bullet entered the SecreNext New Optic Hotel.
tary's back but the wound is not believed to be fatal. His assailant was
arrested after firing at and missing the
policeman. The motive which prompted
the man's attempt on the life of Count
y,
is unknown.
Von
Arco-Valle-

goods

OJL3srnsrE3ZD

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Duncan Opera House

Arco-Valle-

Monday and

Didn't Get Him.

steamer Twickenham,
captured of
Kingston, June 10th, by the auxiliary
cruiser St. Louis, arrived here today in
charge of a prize crew. She had on
board 3,00) tons of coal aud one pas
senger, supposed to be in the employ of
the ispanish government.
"'

Shot Himself.

Leavenworth, Kan., June

15.

Tuesday Nights,

JUNE 13th and 14th.

San Miguel National Bank.

Time For

Taking Down
'

War Show

Co.,

Reproducing moving scenes of our battleship and cruisers; Cuban war scenes;
McKinley, Long. Alger, Higsbee, Dewey,
Queen regent and King of Spain and diplomats of botb nations. Dewey's flagship.
Olyinuia, and the cruisers tbat he sank in
Man la and two hundred other scenes too
numerous to mention. Beats now on sale
at usual places.

Prices: 25c. 35c and 50c.

Willis II. Stacey, a prominent insur
ance agent, member of the nrm of
Stacey & Bacon, Kansas City, shot
uimseir m tne neaa, nere toaay.

such enttaus- "No show has ever caused
.

s""

vour curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done iust as well
as you would d it youTaelf, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.'
Reallv moderate
charges for really Euperior work.
Price 50a per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

rvupnuuuau.

i
i

i
i

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

Surplus

1

50,000

Vica-Presidjn-

I

"1NT1KJ9T

VA1 V UN TIME

THE LAS VEQA5

DEPOSITS.

Hssry Goes, Pres.

H. W. Ksi-tY- ,
Vice Pres.
D. T. HOSKIN3, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

j

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KIN3, Cishiar.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.

SHOE STORE

EXCLUSIVE

$IOO,00

.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
ONLY

- -

Capital Paid in

.

rnoe- -

a

4

4

Save your earnings by depemtini tluim in the Lis Vboas Sav inu
Bank. where they will bnn you an mcoruj. "ISyer dollar save! is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than i 1
interest pail 03 all deposits o
$6 and over.

Center St. .opposite San Miguel Bank,
i
East Las Vegas, N. M.

co

and that done well.

0

We are proud of the line of goods we
display.- - Our display of hats in

CIAL

0

Good Values.

particular.

ft

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes
THE SPORLEDER BOOT

62-in-

all wool

ch

Summer Quilts,

Storm Serge,

Beautiful Designs
worth 75c ia Navy
for

o

& SHOE CO.,

Blue,

MASONIC TEMPLE

at

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

for our

CO. o

INCORPORATED,

'

.

Waists,

-

85

Men's

at

Shirt,

MERCHANTS

Percales, for

36 cents.

cents.

39 cents.

I

! 75 cent corset.

Fxtra Fine
Madras Shirts,
Our $1.50 Kind

S

for

One Dollar.

1. Eosenwald & Son.
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskM, N. M.
(5
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO.yMagdalena, N. M. C- 4",
LL

Unlaundered

on sale Tuesday and
1
This corset will
Wednesday.
give as much satisfaction as any

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

the Yery latest,
, worth
$1.25,

I worth 65c

'

made of good

WHOLESALE

Our 50 cents

"True Fit" Corset

Boy's Puritan
"

Soft bosom Shirts,

go

$1.36.

42 J cents.

.

MP

SiuSsd Cucumber,

Receipts'

16000: market. ek to 10c lower beeves
94 00&5.15 ;cowa and heifers,$2 504 65;

Money Market.
New York. June 15. Money on call

French Cabinet.
Liberty, Mo., June 15. A mob
Paris, June 15. The Cabinet will tried to batter down the doors of Clay
from another. Tuesday, June 7th,
while working near Cesserazere, twelve assemble at 2:30 p. m., under the county jail last night. It is supposed
miles from Santiago de Cuba, Lieuten
of President Faure, when, the men were after William S. Foley,
ant Commander Delebanty saw two Presidency
it is believed, Meline will resign the convicted of the murder of his mother,
aloops trying to run away, up the river premiership, although it is understood but he had beed slipped out, of town to
Assaezaro.
He urea at ttiem, ana tney tbat Faure is urging him to continue Kansas City.
The Supreme Coiut
were run ashore and deserted. Later, in office.
yesterday reversed and remanded
a boat's crew from the Suwanee capIt is expected that Rlbot. the former Foy ley's case for a hew trial.
tured them. Each of the sloop was Premier and Minister, of Finance will
' Good
provided with a Spanish flag, and one be invited to form a new ministry. :
Capture.
had a heliograph for signalling purJune 15. The British
Ket
West,
poses. One of the sloops was presented
Harris-borro,N-

Also have In bulk:

beep.

Chicago, June 15. Cattle

debate. Fitzgerald, democrat, of Massachusetts, spoke against Newland's
resolution. He emphasized the failure
of the majority of Uawalians to express
a desire relative to annexation, insisted
every people bad a Tight to the govern
meot of their choice. Fitzserald fur
ther opposed annexation on the ground
that an injurious labor element would
be Drought into competition with Amer
ican laborers. Supporting the resolution, Berry, democrat, of Kentucky de
voted much of his time to show that
annexation is fa line with democratic
'
policy.
June 15. The
WAsniNOiNGTON,
Hawaiian annexation resolutions pass
ed the House by zou to vi. '

ONE PART OF THE SPANISH ARMT

Fatal Callliloa.
to the Cubans, and the other, which
was
holes
jD, June 15. The
few
sunk
had
in
a
WashingtonD.
it,
already
.
Schooner Gypsy Princess, of
by shots from the buwanee.
GOOD A3 gonb.
S., was sunk by collision
with the North German Lloyd steamer
San Francisco. June 15. The sec Ems, last night. The captain
of the
ond (lent of transports weighed anchor Gypsy Princess, David Merry, wife and
1
on
their oldest boy, Edgar, the mate and a girl
about o'clock, and are now
way to Manila.
ef fourteen and a boy of five were
drowned. Sanford Maurray, cook, had
GOT THEM AGAIN.
a leg broken. Five of the crew besides
United States Camp, entrance Guan Murray were saved by the Ems.
6
tanamo Ray, June 14,
p. m, via
"
King ton, Jamaica, June 15. 10:40 a.
s
Tbey Sawed Out. United States
attacked
15.
marines and the Cubans today
Frank Kelly
Trinidad, June
Spanish camp situated Ave miles and John Paul, confined in the county
entrenchments.
from the American
ail, charged with burglary, sawed their
They completely routed the force of
400 Spaniards, breaking up their camp way out of their cells, removed a bar
and destroying the well which supplied from the upper window and escaped,
them with water. One American was last night. A prisoner named Jones,
slightly wounded; two Cubans were a trusty, furnished the saw with which
killed and four Cubans were wounded. the work was done. The men have not
The Spanish loss is believed to be yet been apprehended.
forty men killed. Fifteen bodies have
already been discovered.
DO YOU KSO V
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.

A correspondent of
Dispatch, in giving some
of an aged
City, incidentally uses
language:

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
Established In 1870.
'

ex-ma-

Published by

Las IVegas '.Publishing6EO. T. GOULD,
Urn. E. O'LEAKY,

l

Editor.

I

l

Buaine

Co.

-

Manager.

East Lat Vagaa postorflc aa
matter.

Entered at th
tecad-claa-

s

rwixr now and then.

r,

er

OFFICIAL

PAPEB OF THC CRT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

WEDN ESD AT EVENINd ,JUNE

General Aguinaldo

15, 1898

is

rapidly
getting into a condition to return cour
tesies with Governor General August!,
of Manila. The Governor offered a
price for the head of the General; but
now it seems that the General will be
able to go him one better, and take th e
Governor's head without any price at
all.

Admiral Cervera, says the London

Chronicle, passed over a year in London
about twelve months since, when he re
sided with his daughter In Kensington.
He is a man of about forty-eigh- t
years
of age, and has a remarkably refined
cast of countenance not usually asso
dated with seaiaring life. lie did not
ge much into society while in London,
bat those few who had the pleasure of
hit acquaintance retain a very agreea
ble remembrance of him and of his
handsome daughter .

It is gratifying to know that the
Government has devised a system of
muster rolls by which every one of the
278,000 officers and men, composing the
regular and volunteer establishments
in the present war, may be traced and
followed. With the enlistment of each
nan, says the Kansas City Star, will
begin his military history, which will
be kept full and complete till he finally
disappears from the service. How care
lessly tbe record of the soldier was preserved in our last great war is shown
by the number who repose in graves
marked with the word "Unknown."
it is intended that hereafter no man
shall serve his country and drop out of
life;lenvicg no story behind him. All he
did, be his service long or short, smalj
or great, will form part of an imperishable record.
MASON'S

MISSPir

METAPHOR.

Senator Mason used a very inapt
metaphor, in his address to the Illinois
at
Republican State
convention,
Springfield, on yesterday. He said:

Sec'y.

Department of toe Interior,)
Territory of New Mexico,

ef the Executive. )
Santa Eb, June 10th, 18 98

Office

your President and Secretary, and
which contained a copy of the resolutions passed by your organization, in
which you ask me to aid you in obtain
ing from the United States govern
ment "fifty (50) stand of Cadet arms
and accoutrements."
I have to notify you that I have re
ferred your communication to the Adjutant General of the Territory with
the request that he open up a correspondence with tbe proper officials at
Washington regarding this matter. As
soon as I am in receipt of a reply I will
advise you. In the meantime, you can
rest assured that I will do everything
in my power to secure you the articles
you ask for.
Wishing for you every success imaginable, and with assurances of esteem,
I am,
.Very sincerely yours,
Miguel A. Otero,
Governor.
(Dictated)

DITTO
orj-an,-

HAWAII.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
views in each part, of the finest halfs
tone pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a Chicago publishing bouse.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway has made arrangements for a
special editloa for the beaefit of its patrons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at the local ticket effice. Single parts
may be had at ten cents each, the full
set, 160 pictures, cests but 81.00. - Subscriptions for the set may be left with
the agent In view of the present excitement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. CaU at the ticket office and see them.
Chas. F, Jones, Agent

(Model
f

MKS.M.GOIN,

Proprietreea.

The best of
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week:.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Good Cooking.
.

Lewis.

F.J.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1895

fhlla. Underwriters.

G

3ft

k-

Royal,

Llvrpol.

74otaoo

SO

North British aad Mer.

'4

Leaden.

'.397.013

w

Scet. Union and Nat'l.

hdinburgta.

3,217,418

Total Fire AsstU
Travelers Ins. Co.

M.rtrord.

'

Nips

Tai

h

Xf-i- s

I1 o C
S
a

Sj

WBBT BOtnTD,

Pass, arrive 12:45 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
17 Pass, arrive i:40 p. m.
S:05 p. m.
Mb SB Freight
T:3& a. n

No.
Ho.

1

AST BOUND.

Pass, arrive 8:08 a. m. Dep. S1I6 a. m.
He. S Pass, arrlv 4 a. m. Dep. 4 :0B a. m.
No. M Freight
" 7:80 a. m.
No. S3 la Deavet train ; No. 1 is California and
Mo. 17 the Mexico train
. Santa Fe branch trains connect
with Nos. 1, S,
.
4 S, IT and

ill T sale

'

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. ra. Ar Hot Springe 8 :S0 a. m
Lvl.as Vegas 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
V Las Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:35 pm
Lr Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:25 p m
9:40 a m. Ar Las
12:15 p m. Ar Laa
2:10 p m. Ar Laa
8:40 p m, Ar Las
5:30p m. Ar Las

Vegas 10:10a m
Vegas l'J. 45 p m
Vegas 11:40 p m
Vegas 4:10 p m
Vegas 6:00 p m

Nos. I and 2, Peel lie and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocars, tourist
sleeping care and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'a 17 and 2 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lb5 miles
at 10 per eent redaction.
Commutation tics eta between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Oood So days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent-La- s
Vegas, N. M.

Sl'KClAL RATES.
Omaha
Leigue.
One first class fare plus
Nab., July
$2 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale
July 14 limited for return to and inclndini
July 23. Continuous passage in eaob di
rectiou.

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

CHUBCH,

BANKS

s

.

Office:

.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH

ana urana Avenue.

KAST LA J VTQAS NEW

MIX:

tr sifb; Cvtvu.
AaorannM'd Vsbucto habit core, makes
no

i

o-- ui

ateastroue, blood pure,

wenS
0c,fl. All druggie ta.

East Las Vegas, N. M,

giv-e-

Fare $800.

150

,ouuj wr lUBpa.
q

lbs. baggag
rwmiu,

rampuieta

fre. Bices
w

ao

aaji.

I red.

ALASKA

(Under manarement

Offlc:

Sec'y.

COMMANDERY. NO. 4. BE- T
AJ nlar comraunicaton second Treeday ef
ean montn, vuutine in'Etic cordially welcomed.
F. M.JANUARY, P.O.
L. 11. HoransTER, Recorder.
AS VEGAS

No. S25.SEIENNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE
meetlnes seeud Tundav
1.
O. O. K. ba'l.
of
month
st
scb
ev.ni&g

N.B. Hosebibkt Sec'y.

uamilio,

ires.

W.

ni

I.lh

Post St.. Saa Francisco, Cat.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
13

Exclusive Coal & Wood

A.

Dsalsr

Corcoran

All grades and kind

af

IV H.A., T.DOllv
& S. P. Watch

The East Side Jewal9r."

Are
You
Going
W.

Fe
Route.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

Kan.

Comtantlj en band

Best qnality of pin and pinon wood, ready
tor in stove. rromDi aenverv. 1 eia- T and Bo.
pnon

West Lincoln Are.j

E. Las

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

Vep;as

Las Vegas,

The Best....:
FE

ROOTS

HOTEL.

. . . . 809 Railroad Avenue
.
.

C7

(.

$5 per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and wall cooked.
Booms Clean and Airy. ;
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

stateassats, aril, nrU
larltations, rofraras, t., te la
abaadaaes, at thi .Bo. Call aaa gt

ric.

sf
Kdacat. Your l.owwt. ivi.lt Ciueareta.
Oandr Cathartic. ur. constitution inn
V C G.O. fail, druggist ref and money.
Bq

M.

East Side

BEED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

TelephoBe

66

OPERA BAR

Latter-bead- s,

,

IN.

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

and Cheapest.
SANTA

Inspector,.

Santa

East?

Hard, ' Soft and Charcoal

...

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month. All visiting brothers aad sisters
ar cordially invited.
Mrs. C. H. Sforhdsr, Worthy Matr.a,
Mrs Bum Benso.ct, Treasurer.
Mrse Blanch Roths kb, Sec'y.

60.

EXPLORATION

MV

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

DAWGON OITY
CAPACITY LIMITED

Cimarron, N.

P. H. DOLL,
The East Side Jeweler.

DIRECT TO

Passage Kow

n

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

AU, WATER ROUTS

r

it.

STAGE leaves Springer every monr
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the same
evening
to the comfort,
Every attention
of passengers, bor rates, address

The

Gold Fields

iii

L. H. BoraiiSTiB,

From Springer.

TO REACII

Pastor.

DJ.

Secur

'

Hankins Stage

Ray. Da. Bonnhiim, Rabbi.
Bervioes every Friday at 8p.au., aad Bat
STREET nrday morning at 10 o'clock.

-

Grand avenue.)

620 Douglas Ave.,

-

QHURCH of OUR LADY or SORRvTS.
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
Vbkt Rbt. Jamcs H. Dirouai, Paster.
Kit. Adbiah Rabtoll, Assistaat.
MIRBDITH JONSS. !IVIC KITGINBBR
First mas at 7:30 o'clock a.so.; High
aad County Surreyjr. Olfi ;, Rojm 1,
mass at 10 a.irj.; Baaday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 7 p.m.
ABBUCirr ENUIHEER, KOOM 1,

N

Seattle, Washington.

50,000 Ton

Take the

City Hall, Water Works Ditches, Dams
and Ranches surveyed Flats and Typography
executes..
neatly

BUILD!. T

Planing; Mill

-

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many
patrons.

Preachincat 8 p.m.; Bnnday school ta
.ou p.m. iae pastor ana congregation la
BARBER SHOP, CESTBR S.reet,
PAKIAlK Hreso'T,
Proprietor. Only skilled rite all to attend.
worxmen employed. 1101 aaa com uaius in c.u
nection.
Q0NGRS9ATI0R MONTEFIOBE.

s

Suh aiJ

-

Annual Capacity

-

Rt. BmMoCuixbt,

AO.

Doors,'
steamers, leaving San Pranclsce,
about June ist and Seattle about June gth for
St. Michaels, connecting there with decant
Mouldings,
river boats for Dawson, Kotzebu. Sound and
Scroll Sawing,
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electricity, have elegant tables and accommodations, ladles boudlors, special cabins,
Surfacing and Matching
grand salon, social hall, smoking rooas and bullet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.
For passage and freight address:
J0HN3ON-LOCK- B
MERCANTILE! COMPANY.
aad Office Corner of Bianehard street and
609 Market St., Saa Francisco, r

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Paster.

l

H. B. CHURCH.

BARBERSHOPS.

It.

Simtm

lf

"

t,

JDHN HILL,

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexico, in the
'
section
or 7 apr. There are two houses, one of them
JLf5!fi.four, with t o good cellars; an oroasrd of all Kindscontaining
TirJr ana
frult-- su
wleter apples, peayg, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, of
peaches. rooseberrle a
CHrrants raspberries alfalfa, etc. Plenty of water for imitation
out to all
of shrubbery and It Is ladeel an Ide il hans la every pwlcullr. '
The property will be sold for $3 Too,
down, the balance on tlm.
Address laa Omo for particular.

WHOLESALE

ATTORNEYS

and all

a mx

"mtm"'

10

at 9:45a.m.; Preachinga.m., louosrea oy snirty minates class
meeting;: mpwortn league at 7 p.m.; Uvea
Ing servioe at 8 p.m.
Th pastor and members "extend to all
the welcome of tbi ohnroh, and will b
pieasea 10
yoa at us service.
Sunday-schoo-

i jm7m tmm iVa a Vsf"

a. 11

V

National Republican

'i'rxFH

DRl'G3i$TJ
theUealboal

Vucaits sr.

Agua Pura Company

aeheol at 9:46 a.ra ; Pi taohint;
Baaday
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.an. au ar ceraiauy invited t attend
um. .vrTieea.

Kkllos,

..

i

VJ.i-r- j

i

at

F.

?

one-ha-

Bon
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8
da school at 9:45 a.m. ; Boolsty .t.;
f Christ
ian EadeaTor at 7 p.m.
All people are eordlallr weleemed.

-

lft

aweeisssttrrfrm.

,,

sT's as

r

.

nTT'RIIITf Ifn

S410.677.478

FRUIT-GROWIN-

pRH8BYTBRI AN CHURCH.
Rev, No aifaa BKiNNaa, raster.

Riv. Joan-

V

.a the

CATHARTIC

n

A Home For Sale

jyjBTHODIST EPISCOPAL

reprueuted
Agency.

GKHRING.

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Riv. Wm. PaiEO. Pastor.

No.

Lv Bet Springs
Lv Hot Springe
Lv Hot Springs
Lv Hot Springe
Lv Hot Springs

-i

VLeA,

fPI

aa.868.994
a36.876.308

New Yerk.

'

A RSnr.TTTO!

Bsndar school at 10 a. m. ; Hernias pray
ral 11a.m.; Evening prater at 8 p m.
A cordial liTitatlea is extended te alL

Santa Fe Time

$75,466,088

Fi.v.

Ear. Geo. BxlbT, Rsotor.
I

C

1809

.

11

tf

1845

nANDY
I

s2

n,os7,aai

9,681,684

pj

B

10,819. 619

16,296,556

EqulUbleUle.
ToUl amount of assets
-

lladelphta.

UvtrpMl.

1866

'

813,089,090

Llv. Loodoo A Qlobm.

t

-j

Cash Assets.

v

49

Ar

yT. PAUL'S BHSCOPAL CHURCH.

a Reliable Line.
Steamers for

To Care Constipation Torevor.
Take Cuseareta Candv Ca than Is. toe or 2Se
If C C. C. fall 10 cure, drug gist refund monef.

JJ

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Trans-Mississi-

U0i-5w-2-

P

we are offering will outlast any other
kind.
It is the cleanest, best and
most economical wre made. Doesn't
rust, crack or chip. Ca be cleaned
as easily as china. Not effected by
acids. We have a large assortment
01 mis ware.
Costs a little more than
common tin but any of these articles
win o ntlast a dozen tin ones.

SOCIETIES.

Company.

Ins. Ce. n. Amersca.

Granite Ware.

Restaurant,

i

EY9-AT--

s

'794

s

A

a.ooo-ton-

MarUord Fire.

kitchen utensils would come to the
housekeepers' idea of the millsminm.
Haven't quite reached it yet but the

......

LADUE-YUKO-

l8ltt

F, OAKLET.

Piitroiilxs th

Lecatiea.

C.

Hanlord.
Hartlerd.

$

Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sijrn and housepaint-in- f
and everything pertaining to the
decorators' art.

National Eolectio Medical Association.
Meeting at Omaha. Neb.. June 21 to 23.
All kinds sf bindery work done promptly One
first class fare for tbe round
ITTILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNKT-AT- and at the very lowest prices, at this plus 32. Tickets to be sold June 19 andtrip
YV
law, 114 Sixth Street, over Saa Miguel
20,
national
12
8tf
limited for return to and Including July j,
office.
J)anic,Jast t,as Vegas, . JH.
continuous passage in eacu aireotion.
T7IRANK SPRINGER. ATTORN IT.AT-I-. A
i? Office In Union Block, Sixth Street, Bast
For Sale oa Easy Payments.
American Institute of nsmeopathy. At baa vegaa. . m.
Two four room houses, lots and good
ilr-- t
Neb
June
,
One
class
Omahi,
W,
ILL I AM C. RKI D, A rrORNET-AT-Lutnodses, located on rrlnce street, be
for tbe round trip, plus $2. Tickets to
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue fare
umce, uann uiocK.aaat tiasvegaa, n.js.
be sold Jane 21 and 23. limited for return
Price $1,000 each.
to and including July 7, continuous pas
Also one f jur room bouse, pronDd and
AW. OF
ONG &F9HT. ATTORN.
in each direction.
good outhouses located on corner of Prince sage
J fl e, Wyjtan Black, Bust Las Vegas, N. M.
street and Grand avenue. Price Sl,20.
Annual Convention Travelers' Protec
These properties can be bought for part
oasn ana balance on easy payments, wltn tive Association nf America, at Omaha.
Neb
, May 31 to June 8, incluiive.
One
tow interest, inquire or
nrst class rare for the round trip. Plus 'J
107 tf
Wisa & Hoositt.
Tickets on stle May 29 and 30, limited for
"IfTOODMEN OP TUB WORLD, MONTR- return iu aays Irora ante or sale.
zuma camp rio. 2, meets nrst aaa tnirs
TV
WedneKdare
cl eacu montn In J. O. A. u. Jt
GO TO ALASKA
at Omaha, hall. Visiting sova. are co dia lr invited.
h. J.MARCUS, O. C.
Neb., June 80 to July 3. One first class fare
By
for tbe rsiind trip, plus $3. Tickets on ssle
t. Jacobs, Clerk.
June 29; fiaal return limit July 8.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
T PThursday
evenings, each mentis, at sixth
DAWSON CITY, KOTTeacheri Association, street lodge mum.
Visiting hroih.ra cordial J
. n.
r
invuea.
23
to 30 inclusive.
atOmiba, Nab., Juue
juii.ou., auiua iimer.
SOUND
J. U. Psttom, Sec'y.
On first elsss f re, plus $2. for the round
ALASKA.
O. O.F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
trip. Ticket on sale Jun 2ii and 27, limited for return t aud Including July 5, T
A.
every ja 'naay evaniai at taeir nan, tuxto
All visit ni brethren are cordially Inin
street.'
continnous passage
each direction.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N. G.
vited to aiteud.
The JOSEPH LEDUE
I
J.L.
niFlAK, BfC J.
AsAnnual
American
W. L. KiBKPvrmcK, Cemetery Trnste.
leal
M1
meoting;
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT sociation,
Dnv3r, Colo., June 7 to 12.
One lowest first clas fare, plus $1, for tbe REBEEAH LODGE, I O. O. F, MEETS
:
of
Yukon.
Thursday evenlngaof
round trip. Date of sale, Juue 4 and 5, eacn montn and 1fourth
Company
at tne u. u. f . nan. r
oontlonO'JS pasag4 in each direotion, final
Mrs. Rom Rosibroush, N. Q,
10
of
sale.
from
date
limit,
Mrs. Alicc Kibkfatbkk, Sec'y.
days
directors:
Mr. Joseph Lad up, Dawson, N. W. T. '
Biennial Meeting Federation of Women's
U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4, MEETS
Hon, Cbauncey M. Depew, Mew Yerk.
and third Tuesday evenlnge each
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T. Clubs, Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One month', first
in
Wyman Block, Douglas avanne. Visit
lowest first class fare, plus $2 for the round
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York. .
oretbren
ing
cordially lnviteo.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
trip. Dateof sale June 18 and 10. ConJ. M. D. IIOWARO, M.W.
in each direction; final
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattsburg, If. Y. tinuous
Uao. W Notks, Recorder.
return limit June 30.
A. J. Webtz, Financier.
Mr. Eli A. Gags, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, Nsw York.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
A F. 4 A. M. CHAPMAN XODGB NO. X
Hon. Bmltb N. Wsed. Plattsburg, H. Y.
m sets first and third Thm.day evening.
Mr. William Brown, New Yerk
of each month In the Masonic Temple. Viaitiag
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba.
oretnren are zraternaiiy invitra.
Mr. Erwid C. Stump. New York.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. V,
Mr. E. B. Bronsoo. New York.
C. H. Spobudxb, Sec'y.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, ft.J.
l ani
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAFl'ER, 'NO.
Mr.Tbos.W.Kirkpatrick.Uawson.N.W.T.
1 J n.
convocations, first Monday la
Operating the
evh month. Visiting companions fraternally
TRANSPORTATION
Manufacturer of
,
,
n. M. SfliiTti, js. u. r.
invitea.
,

Naaae of Cempaav.

.Cetna Insurance

about that Spanish fleet? Nit! Your
walls "cry out with most miraculous
"
though, whea they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in a story
without words.by covering them with
the
of the decora,
tors art in handsome wall papers.
Chep-db-ouvrk-

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

are the Wild Waves Saying

What

.

Bucklea's Arnica Salve
Thi Best Halts in th world for Cuts,
Braises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Bkin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 35 oents per box
For sale by Morphey-Va- n
Petten Drue
IA., ana nrowne at j&ansanares.
TBE AMERICAN B4VI, CUBA. AMD

demnifiesAnchors

Absolutely Indestructible

an

ZEBUE
points in

100K

2a

Petten Drug Co.. Special Agts.

e

ana

Las Vegas, N. M.

Trie tl.00 Per Bottle.

x

Call

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

BRIDGES STREET,

SCLD BY ALL Cr.l'CC'.STS.

mid-oce-

Thos. Tipton,

to your interest to
over my outfit.

uua,K.e id

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
CWansra the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Functional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.

Muryhey-Va- n
years
later? What a change does it show in
A BUGLER'S BLAST.
the country, the people, the circumstances of men, and the management
of public affalrsl
To the Editor of the Optic.
Camp Wood, Tampa, Fla., June
9th, 18981 write this letter to you
HERO WORSHIPERS.
te let the citizens of Las Vegas know
soldier boys are well
In the spring of 18C1 there were at that all of their am
and healthy. I
acting as chief
an
various points among the volunteers
now as our chief trumpeter
trumpeter
Illinois Colonel, an Ohio Major, an
and most of our boys have gone to
Ohio staff officer, a New York State
to go to Cuba.
Adjutant-Genera-l,
an Indiana Captain Point Tampa
the soldiers first and
will
ship
They
was
and an Ohio private, each of whom
the horses afterwards. The reports
later President. There are probably at our camp, today, were that the First
and were
Colonels, Cavalry got out in
walking around today-som- e
back by a Spanish vessel, but I
Majors, Captains or private soldiers chased
do not think it so, as the New Mexico
who will have the same experience.
boys are to brave for that. I still
Very possibly President McKinley has wear two stripes on my troupers as I
already reviewed some f his own suc- used to when I was in tbe militia, but
cessors. Lincoln at one time and an- 1 think I have a little more work to
as I have to teach about ten of
other reviewed all of his elected suc- do
them the calls. The climate is not
cessors to date but one, and he review much different from that of New
ed eten that successor's substitute, Mexico, but a little warmer.
I am writing this letter by candle
says the Philadelphia Press.
light, as we poor soldiers never see
There is doubtless a good deal of such
a thing as a lamp. I must close
thought on that subject in the volun as I have to blow tattoo.
Your soldier friend,
teer camps.and a good many are wonder, Edward S. Lewis,
ing if in 1900 a new rule may not be esTroop "E," 1st U. 8. Vol.
tablished and a sailor made President. Trumpeter,
.
Cav.
There is one away off 6,500 miles in the
Pacific who would grace the big chair
EL FORVENIR.
in the White House splendidly; there
are others thundering to obtain recogThe Elegant Mountain Resort at th Toet
nition out en thi Caribbean sea, and
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
tbe boys in the army are listening and
for Guests.
watching. And no one knows where
the lightening will strike, but it seems
The El Porrenlr mountain resort is now
clear that when it comes to voting for
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
President, fighters are favorites witb fins fishing, banting and ploniclng
the American people.
grounds, (ice furuisbei) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three mile to
the top of Hermit's Peak ; at tb gates of
GOVERNOR AND CADETS. tbe grand Gallinas canon. Burres furn
ished free to patrons of tb resort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to th
InA Correspondence Which is Both
Komero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carteresting' and Self explanatory.
riages will leave Komero mercantile
company's store, southwest corner of th
Vegas Cadet ) plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
Headquarters Las
and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
Corps, Armory, Railroad Ave.. Las
Vegas, N. M., May 81st, 1898. ) for the round trip, and will call for passTo Hit Excellency, Miguel A. Otero" Govengers at any place In tbe city which may
ernor of 2few Mexico:
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
Sir: We have the honor to inform days than those days mentioned above
you that at a meeting of the Las Ve- may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
gas Cadet Corps, held this day, the fol- Coo! y, Bridge street. For any further
lowing resolutions were adopted:
Information call at the above establish
Besohed. That we, the Las Vegas Ca
172-t- f
det Corps, in legal meeting assembled, ment.
do hereby respectfully petition ills Ex'HARVEY'S"
cellency, the Governor, to obtain for us
trom the Government of the United
'
HIGHEST RESORT IK AMERICA.
States, fifty (50) stand of Cadet arms
or
For rest, recuperation,
and accoutrements, that we may bepleasure
come as proficient in the manuel of health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
arms as we are in the school of the All the comforts of an Ideal home.appetiz
ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream ;
soldier; and be it further
water ana invigorating air are an
Resolved, That tbe President and Sec purest
found here amid scenery of wonderful
of
Las
Cadet
th
retary
Corps
Vegas
and Interest.
are hereby instructed to forward a copy beauty
Twenty-fivmtles from Las Vegas by
of these resolutions to His Excellency, weekly stage. For term call on judge
the Governor. All of which is respect Wooster or addres
H. A. Harvsvyv
fully submitted.
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Pierce Murphy, jr., Pres.
fifty-si-

We went out to the world as th Good The Lai Vegas Cadet Corps, Las Vegas,
New Mexico:
Bamaiitan, and while performing the act
Gentlemen:-- I am in receipt
Good
no
tbe
of
Samaritan, I want
larceny of Youngcommunication
handed me by
your
on behalf of my country.

No doubt Senator Mason's morality
is of the highest order, and his desires
for th morality of his country are
above reproach; but his familiarity
with Jlible stories does not stand at
the same exalted altitude. Let us see.
The Geod Samaritan found a man who
had been set upon by thieves, beaten,
robbed and left for dead. The man
was cared for at the Samaritan's ex
pense. AVhal has this to do with the
acquisition of property by the U nited
States, in the present war with Spain?
; Cuba was robbed
and beaten by
Spain, but not left for dead. Spain is
still at her throat, is still lacerating her
body, is still robbing and beating poor
Cuba to the best of her ' ability. Does
any one suppose that had the Samaritan found the thieves actually
engaged in their work on their poor
victim,, the said Samaritan would have
failed to disarm the thieves, thus pre
venting them from further work f
the kind on the present or subsequent
victims? Does any one suppose that
Mr.G. Samaritan would have refrained
from this disarming, for tbe fear that
some one might charge him with
having stolen the arms? Can we
imagine that G. S. would not have
taken from the thieves what they bad
taken from the victim, and that he
would not have reimbursed himself
from the effects of the thieves, for
time, trouble and expense in rescuing
the victim? To imagine that G. S.
would have let the thieves ge without
punishment, keeping what they had
stolen and being thus prepared for future depredations, while bearing the
expense of succor and sustenance, from
bis own pocket, is to imagine G. S. as
Quixotic or folish as well, as Senator
Mason himself,

m

iujf iuiu, win
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RELIABLE INSURANCE

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any.
m

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clogged condition in
thebowtb. lacy also mun thi general health is below
par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

PRICKLY

THE OLD

L. COOLEY.

FINE LIVERY

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

When General Harrison, cam bar to bt
inaugurated in 1841, 1 was on of th com
pany to receive bint. Ha stopped at tb
boat of Mayor Beaton, back of the Post- offlc Department.
Party Unas were tben
tightly drawn, and when th only man in
Tan
tb city of Washington,
Nes, who kept a carriage, sent his coach
and four to receive Harrison, th Whigs
denounced tt idea and poor Harrison bad to walk through tbe mud from
the old depot, wbicb was in th shell f a
of
retideno
pilvste home, to tb
Mayor Beaton, and in th rain. Tbe indescribable mad of' oar street and tb
abience of ,idewalks and tb stream of
water which flowed through tb land
scape, making a marsh of tb city, canted
Harrison to get bis feet and clothing wet,
and when he passed up Beaton' steps w
held our umbiellai over blm, but be took
tb cold that day be arrived la Washington City, I have no doubt, which caused
blm to dis a month later. Tbe Whigs had
better have allowed Mm. to rid in a
Democratic Mayor's oariisge.
Can any one conceive a greater con
trast than this indicates to the inaugu-

Tb Optic will not, under any circumstances, lia responsible lor the ret'iro ort.
the safe keeping of any rejected jnanu-scripNo exception will be made to tbis
rale, witb regard to either letter! orinto
Nor will the editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man-oni pt.
should report to the counting-room
any irregularity or Inattentionof
ou the part of carriers in the delivery
can bar TBI
Tub Oitio. News-dealOptic delivered to their depots In any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
oomplaiDts can oa ruaae oj leiepnone,
postal, or In person
In order to avoid delays on aooouot of
pergonal absence, letters to Tai Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
connected witb tb office, but simply to
The Optic, or to the editorial or the busies! department, accordion to the tenor or
purpose.
ration of March, 1897, or
flews-deale-

n.

th Pittsburg
reminiscences
f VTashingteo
the following

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars Jn the City
Bole

agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
private club tootns in connection

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

PRESS

COMMENTS.

jTublla Opinio, from tfc. Four Quarter at
the Ara.rir.as K.tlon, aa Indicated by Lha rreaa.

Btaunton Daily News.
Tb ere teems to be no reason in the
world wby negroes should not be ac
cepted as Totuntecrs to go to Cuba
As everybody knows, tbey can stand
the climate better, aad are just as
reaiy oe10 go as tne wnues. loey
suouia
permiuea te go.
Lyochbur News.
It Is admitted that the construction
of the .Nicaragua canal would be
costly undertaking, bin it would be
worth all the coat three times told
The experience gained in the construe
tion of the Chicago drainage caeal and
tne improvement in machinery adapted
to the purpose will greatly lessen the
cost and hasten the completion of the
Isthmian waterway,
Minneapolis Tribuns.
It is possible that some day there
will be a triple alliance formed em
bracing the United States, Great Bri
tain and Japan, and if it is the com
bination will dominate the seas and
thus maintain the peace nf the world

Strong and Well
Great Change in Health Since
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
No Other Medicine Can Take Its
Place as a Blood Purifier,
' My little girl

was thin and sickly, but
he has been taking Hood's Baraaparilla
and now she is strong and well. My husband has taken Hood's Bars par ilia for
soreness ot the longs and bowel complaint
and it has helped him greatly. Other
members of the family have derived ben-ef- lt
from It." Mas. Amy Wilcox, 249
North Third Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
"We are never without a bottle of
Hood's Baraaparilla in our house, (or no
other medicine can take its place aa a
blood purifier and health restorer. We
find that good health is the general result
of taking it. My aged grandparents have
used it tor years, and would not be without it." Minnie Mcrdocx, Heber, Utah.

Persistent
Coughs
years
ard preparation of

GGOTT'G

Advertiser.

On the Market

euro headaohe, fever,
constipation
ana Dllioiisnena.
Duy anu arj a ubj
10, Sf, M) centa. Bold and
sf C. C. C.
all druggists.
guarantied to cure

In old Rome, it was the custom to
wrap a Monk's cowl about a dead body
to insure the safe passage of the soul to
Paradise.
Yellow Jaundlco Cnretl.
Suffering humanity should be sup
plied with every means possible for its
relief. It is with pleasure we publish
the following: "This is to certify that
1 was a terrible suiterer rrom lenow
Jaundice for over six months, and was
treated by some of the best physicians
in our city and all to no avail.; Dr.
Bel . our druggist,
recommended
Electric bitters; and after taking two
bottles I was entirely cured. I now
take great pleasure in recommending
them to any person suuenng irom this
terrible malady. 1 am gratefully
yours, M. A Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.
Sold by Murphey-va- n
l'etten Drug Co,
and Browne & Manzanares Co. .

to look as if Sefior Agui-ald- o
might help the United States out
Philipof all its uncertainty as to the to
take
pines. He shows a willingness
the islands off our hands, which Admiral Dewey has felt obliged to keep
sn check. But the Government may
find Aguinaldo a useful man if he can
really set up a Government with himself as dictator. A native Government
strong enough to maintain a front before the world of technical independence, and yet bolstered rip by an
shon'd
American protectorate, would givs us useThe man who was "born tired"
Fbicklt Ash Bitters It makes work
and relieve us of responwat we want,
a necessity to give vent to tbe energy and
sibility. If Senor Aguinaldo can do exuberance
ol spiriu generated by tunc
this he will be a useful man.
la tne system. Bold
tlonai
activity

Murpny-va-

n

retien

urug-VyO-

.

by

cod-liv-

er

Nos. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridge,

... A Bridge Streot,
Carriage and

Hole

Wagon Work,
All work promfitrf
and grneral blacksmrthinir.
done and aatiafaetion guaranteed

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

$I.5 PER
DAY $2.00

A

table board, with or without room.

Territory.

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza 3ILVA
BROS.,

The Strongest Blank Book ever macte

Proprietors.

jll

Choicest Wines, Liqnors and

Binding
and Ruling

L3

DIALiOND

nrvmc, narrouiana
i.nmiR.1

seed.

Wo time lost from bue'.neu. PaHflnra at aril.
Unre treated bj null aad
ireu. Medicines sent
Terrwhers free from case or breakage. Age and
experience are Importaat. State your case and send
for tjnnj. Consultation free, personally or by mall.
A BOOK for botb scree, (4 paKea, Illustrated, sent
in mumps, r ret
aeein,
miiiKp.iuiiiiuuiiur
at offlra. A positive cure for
RHEUMATISM.
eoae mis ireuDiem will Dot eurs or help,
wturM,
mvm
"if i umu. x i mm mmwnmu w """""y

Thousands are Trylag Is.
prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective eurs
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hare pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
U.i It of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELT BEOS., C6 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
sure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
even that Many acquaintances have need
ll witn excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
46 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
t
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sure for catarrh and oontoins no cocaine.
meronry nor any injurious driiir. Price.
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.
'

la order to

In 'Abyssinia, not so very loner noro.
salt was the principal medium of
practically used as money.
The merit of Hood's Sareaparll a
Is literally written in blood.
II li traced in the vital Maid
. Of millions ot the human race.
Its positive medicinal merit
And curative power is written
Upon the hearts, and graven npsn
The minds ot thousands
Of people whom it has cured
And given good health
When there seemed nothing before
Them hot darkness and despair.
It cures all diseases arising
From or promoted by Impure
Blood by its intrinsic merit as
The One True Blood Purifier.

O

SOAP

AND

Feed Stable,

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

ISAAC FLOOD

Las Tecaa Hot Sprlngn, N. K

,

,

Every week.-

Hlghwaymea mn Wheels.
A wheelman ot West 46th street, New
York, was attacked, rebbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted on
blcyoles in Central Park. Repeated accounts of robberies by men mounted upon
wheels bave appeared in tbe papers in
varions parts ot tbe country.
Tbose
depredators of ths health, diseases ot tbe
kidneys and bladder, will likewise escape
arrest, and pursus their atrocious career
unchecked, unless they are arrested by
the potent Intervention
of Hestetter's
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuraetic. as
well as tonic, known to modern times. It
li at ths start that, disease is ths more
easily overcome. The nse af ths Bitters is
followed, by the happiest results In dys
pepsia, liver complaint and nervensnsss.

uenier ssc, jiat

Second-Ha-

PRACTICAL
HORSESHOKB

Store!
,

and
done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling elsewhere. '
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
--

iry.

free. Address
er New York.

Co.

.

WM.MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

Majestic Steel Ranges.
'

StovesCutlery,
PLUMBING.

8

.

Etc.

IN SANTA FE.

,

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

DELIVERED

MEATS

Rates, $2 to

To any part of the city.

Best hack service in the city,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery raH.
Many rifles of the old Kemington pattern are still in use in the Spanish
army.

aad Edema.

The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's fcye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and

'

Powders, are
needs when in bad
Tonic, blood purifier and

Cady'i Condition

condition.
vermifuge. Thev are not food bui
medicine and the test in use to put a
horse in prime condition.
Price 83
cents per package.
.

Also keep in stock a large assortment ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

:FKIaEX lOAKKINBIZ
General
Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land'scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
IvAS

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
as been Rained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and bnilt
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application. .

Caliente, $7.

-

M ACBETH"
MINERAL WATER

Builders,

PETER ROTH

ijtHO-BA- G

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

L?.; Usdv5asDNfS

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Plaza Pharmacy.

i

Orer lflCO.OOO bores sold. 900,000 cures
power to destroy the desire for tobaceo In
mm
form.
the greatest nam r.ie In Vha world. Manr vain iAiwm.in lAi...any
anintiuMi
falls to make the weak Impotent man stiO. Tlanu and maoeu. Jtut try a box. Ton will be
for
la absolutely gaarantead by dnifnclata are j
lighted. We expect you tofcellere what we
where. Bend lor oar booklet "Don t Tobaoco
ami Bnoka Tour Life
written iririntilwi"M
true sample. Address THK ITKHUa. JbUit'JUl CO.a CaWw-Away,"
T
ew

nn

uoodalu.

C. ADLON,
,

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

fit

to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,, ILL.

72

Las Vegas Iron Works

RHEUMATISM AND ALL KINDS OF KIDNEYS STOMACH TROUBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter; Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY.

CURES

Depot Drug

fg

store.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

,
'

Patent medicines, sponites, syringes, soap, "combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
hysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
by druKgists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

f

New Mexico

Las Vegas,
RATHBUN SHOE

GO

J. B. MACKEL,
--

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas,

N. M.

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC- - ID.

-

Dr.

"

Headquarters for Ranchmen

fl.

a favorite - remedy for sots nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 35 eta. per box.

just what a horse

-

'

Hack Line

Salt-Khen-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo

Dan Rodes' mumwimtx.iin&.D.

Tetter,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Chaff in & Duncan,

day

(0T.spRiy

CELEBRATED HOT BPRINGS are locited in the midst of
miles west of Taos, aad fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on tbe Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1U86.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Brizht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

'
,

Room

on 1st Floor

$2.50 pr

FOR SALE BY

Vo-T-

Telephone

Baths Free
to Guests

3EMnt Hotel

Upholstering

furniture repairing,

Boa'lTobtteo Spit
Snhft. lour Mle
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be irag
o
setie. lull ef lite, serre and vijeir, take
Bae, tbe wonderworker, that mates weak men
strong. All arnigiate, 50o or It. Curegnaraa-tee-

las ftps

Electric Light

Dining

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

n

Tte

Steam Heat

THE

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

nd

seller.

South Side Plaza

Elevator

Fire Proof

;

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and

motes good appetite, sound sleep and
Sold by Murphv-Vacheerful spirits.
Fatten Drug Co.

Booklet and stimpl
Starllaj Remedy Co., Calms

.

THESE

East Las Vegas, ft. M.
In addition to giving strict attention to Horse- sboelng, branding Irons and all kinds ot general
wood work promptly attended
blackemlthlnz;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Hansanares Co.

Insure your health io Fmckly Ash
Bittbbs. It regulates the system, pro-

aj

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
,
and General Merchandise.

-

L.as Vegas.

A. T. ROGERS,

Romero,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

JD CRLIGNTE.

Tonsorial Parlor,
Wr

R. BOMERO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

trains,

FREE DELIVERY

The moon moves through space at the
rate ef 3333 feet per second ; its mean
distance from tbe earth is 238,850 miles.

D.

Romero

Santa Fe

Game in Season
.

GOAL i.TST WOOD.
Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

SECUHD1NO KOMFRO.

Claire Hotel

FISH AND POULTRY
,

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISH E5, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Ejast

Reduced rates so families and nartlfts of four of more. Carriage fare to and from all
26o. Fimt-clas- s
in everv particular. Central location and headquarters for

'

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

The

BUTCHERS

t

WHOLESALE

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Livery

Wholesale and Retail

diort novire.

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

special Diieaaca,
nuuacH tmgni lOMef) (tax.
um xjvmnwj uoaa ex
sexual power).
Ken-MDtblllty. ate. Cures a;uaran
teed or none, refunded, chinrea inw

Matter weighing one pound, on - the
moon's surface, if transferred to the
earth would weigh six pounds.

:

H. Q. COORS,.

We employ only skillful work- men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
of all kinds,on

CUDAHY'S

lowt

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may uo
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager

THE

Cigars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
K&r'
Hard table in connection,
fIiverything first class,

100 A III W. Oth St., Kaneaa City, Mo.
nffular frmduat to mtdicim.- Over 4
varr iriKHi 11 in tjhiemga.
a olbxst nr Aaa. tub
locatio.
Aatborlx.il oy tha State to treat

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths,
Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

ciBx

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Special rates by the week or month for

KWA

Do you miss
Uor. Hansanares and Lincoln Aves.
Are vou dull and stupid
the snaD. vim and energy that was once
India rubber heels are to attached to
doses
of
few
that
a
sysneed
Tou
yours?
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
tem regulator, Prickly Ash Bitters. tbe shoes worn by French soldiers; it
Tfnr reviTitisf etrenetb and enarsrv. Increas
Burglar Alarms and Private
is claimed that they decrease the fa
it is tigue of marching.
Telephones at Reason-- ing the capclty of the body for work,
a remedv of the hie best order.' Bold by
3
able Rates,
;
Fatten Drug Co.
Murphy-Va- n
'
KCHaNGK
n. n
""ph
A. T. ROGERS' NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
OFFICE: 36 per Annum.
"RESIDENCE:
$15 per Annum.
A. T. Rogeri, ths well known black
been
for
several
Who
has,
years,
smith,
located on Bailroad
avenue, opposite
EAST LAS VSGA3
N M
Browne & Manzanares Co., has just com.
pleted a wall arranged and complete
blacksmith shop on the oorner of Twelfth
A line of Custom-I- f ads Skirts and
and National streats, opposite Clay &
Bole agent for
Wrappers.
Bloom's livery stable.
The building Is of stone, with steel roof,
A fine lim of Gent's and Ladles'
'
Bboes.
and adds very materially to the improve
Bset la the World.)
4,
v
ment recently erected on that core or.
Also Sole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Mr. Rogers' facilities are now ths vary
Patterns at 15 cent! each.
heat and be solicits a continuance of the
natronage of his old customers and the
pnblio in general, assuring tbera that the
reliable work and lair prices which bave
always been identified with his establish
meet will be maintained.
Mr. Roe? is prepared to build or ' re
ONE FOR A DOSE
Shssp Dip Tanks a Specialty.
and kinds of vehicles, alao
pair all classes
lUmort Pimple, FrTmt
to ahoe horses in fact, lo do anything
aerml Jok W.rk Dona on Short notice
Hi
nmonanMs, runty
Oars Uv4fth and Prsp1
common to a well equipped blacksmitbtng
Mail Urtl.ra will Koc.1t. Prompt
Estimates
eivn
establishment.
Attention.
by catling
Tbey neitheraripe aeraiekm.
('health.
20.
or
Ho.
rtoee
we
will
matt
tbe
box
er
full
you,
eample free,
fef
st shop through telephone W-S- t
b drof
a SW
is. OR, BUfAttkO 60. Palia. Pa, BRIDGE 8T. ' LAS VEQAS, N M

-

Ilorseslioer,
Special attention given to

--

IsaposItlTeear.

,

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

Tin is one of the oldest known metals
the Chinese have Used it in the fabrication of their brasses and bronzes from
time Immemorial. -

ELY'S CREAM BALM

Practical

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

B sure yoa get SCOTT'S Emulsion. Ste that tht
fish are on the wrapper.
50c. and Sr. 00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmbts, New York.
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sua aad

ef
points where the
corpuscles.
United States are concentrated.
If we ever have a war with any I was seriously afflicted with a
cough for
foreign nation now represented in our
volunteer camps, that nation's inform several years, and last fall had a more
ation as to our army obtained during severe eough than aver before. I have
tne present mobilization will be rattier used many remedies without receiving
misleading than useful. For we will much relief, and being reoommendad to
never Again have so much tronble in try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
getting an army ready for the field edy, by a friend, who, knowing ms to be
The defects and weaknesses of what a uoor
gave it to me. I tried it,
we have teen pleased to call our mili- and withwidow,
most
the
gratifying results. The
so
clearly
tary system have been
demonstrated by the experiences of the Brat bottle relieved ma very much and the
last six weeks that it is impossible to second bottle has absolutely cared me.
suppose that these defects will not be have not had as good health for tweoty
corrected as soon as possible. Even years. Respectfully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard,
of the Claremore, Ark. Bold by K. D. Goodall.
the narrowest "watch-do- g
treasury'' and the most ardent advo
ot
cate trie "millions
The Russian meteorological depart
might" theerv of national de. ment hss stations at 230 different places
fense now fully realize the necessity of in tne umpire.
a thorough
01 the
United States army and its reserves.
Bad management keeps mere people la
If our next war does not find us with
circumstances than other eae aause.
pmr
genuine military system that will en- To ba luccessful ona must look ahead and
able us to get a good-size- d
army ready
ao
a favorable op
for the field within a week, we will fully plan ahead that when
portunity presents Itself ha is ready to
deserve, for our folly and negligence, take
advantage of it. A little forathaaght
all the loss anil humiliation that we
will also save much expense and valaabla
will probably suffer.
true. A prudent and careful man will
Louisville Courier- - Journal.
keep a bottle of Cbamberlaio'e Cello, CholWe have recently made unusually era and Diarrhoea Remedy In the bouse;
large appropriations for the increase of the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
our navy, the vessels to be constructed compels it and then ruin bis best hone go
debeing torpedo boats, torpedo-boa- t
But what ng for a doctor and have a bir doctor bill
stroyers and battleships.
about first class fast and fighting cruis- to pay, besides; one pays oat 25 eenti, the
ers? The last few weeks have demon- other is out a hundred dollars and then
strated our weakness in that class of wonders wby his neighbor is getting richer
vessels and our need of them. Big bat- while he Is getting poorer. For sale by K.
, Goodall,
tleships are all right. In a defensive
dreggist.
campaign nothing could take their
If the sun were to be divided into
place, but in an offensive campaign like
the present, in which we have to catch small planets it wotild make 1310 each
the enemy's fleet before crushing it, we the size of the earth.
need vessels which can run as well as
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cel., lays:
fight. And yet we have made no provision for adding to the New York and 'During my brother's late sickness from
Brooklyn.
fcialio rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain
Balm was the only remedy that gave bim
Bingbauiptoo Republican.
relief." Many others have testified
any
sold
United
Louisianato
the
Napoleon
States for the avowed purpose of cre- to the prompt relief from pain which this
ating upon the Western Hemisphere a liniment affords. Fer sals by K. V. Good-ni- l,
power that would ckecsmate .Great
druggist.
For a long time it appeared
Britain
as though Napoleon's visioa was proErertsody Says so.
Casoorets Candr Cathartic the most won
phetic, and that the British hands
would be tied by the American Colos- derful medical diacoTery of Uia ape, pleas
taata, stci geuuy
allianee looms ant and roIrTsmns? to the liver
sus. The Anglo-Saxoand bowels,
positively on kidneys,
up bigger than anything else. It is now anjl
tha
entire
a.vaUro,
dispel colds,
cleassinj
was
mistaken.
feared that Napoleon
habitual

Commercial

Flat Opening Blank Books

oil,

1

Apply into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed, so
cents at Prosaists or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.

bT

Vetfaa.

cod-uv- er

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Aocbestar Democrat and Chronicle.
ELY BH0TUBR3, M Warren Bu, Nw fork City.
Many foreign governments, Including
ureat HritaiH, ttussia.uermany, France,
The eyeball is white because the blood
Austria, I aly and Japan, are reprethat feed its substance are so
sented by o Ulcers of their armies at vessels
land forces
the small that they do not admit the red

Manufacturers' Record.
For the politicians who forced us into
a war for which we were not prepared,
ana especially for those who are seeking to hamper the Government in its
finance, now that war is upon us, there
will be a day of reckoning, but the duty
of the public just now is to give the
utmost support to the government, and
instead of deploring the dark side, look
beyond to the good that will come in
the end.

Carriages,

seems to ha.no;
,
on in spite of all the remedies which
ot
kind
you have applied certainly needs
wagoa material ea hand
very
Horseshoeing and repairing a special!
energetic and sensible treatment, Brand
aad Mansanaras Avenues, East L
For twenty-fiv- e
that stand

Hnnvy

COMPANY

JlanufECturrs of the finest

Aad dealer la

A eotigti which

PDBLI1II

THE LAS VEGAS

Ifanataotara of

IZagons.-:- -

has proved its effectiveness in carta; the trying1 affections of the
hroat and lungs, and this is the
oil, par
.easonwhyt the
tially digested, strengthens and
vitalizes the whole sysIs the Best In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. Price, f ; six for Si
tem; the hypophosphites
act as a tonic to the
are the only pills to take
irlOOa , S rjjii
I HIS with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
mind and nerves, and the
glycerine soothes and
Scientists say that butter is the most
Pittsburg Dispatch.
heals the irritation. Can
All reports to the contrary notwith nutritious of all articles of diet, with
you think of any combi
'
Standing, the Cuban patrtota appear to bacon a good second.
nation so effective as this?
be meeting requirements nobly, and as

men qualiued to manage theic own
affairs.
Spain should beware lest it rouse the
sleeping English lion. It may escape
from its war with the United States
with its peninsular territory intact, but
If it persists in provoking hostilities
with (ireat Hritain it may as well pre
pare lor annexation to uioraitar.
Someone has been neglecting his
business. A whole week has passed
witnout a report that the Uermao
Kaiser has decided to give Spain ma
terial assistance. This failure cannot
be charged to the cutting of the Cuban
r
cables,

A. C. SCHMIDT

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $i.a$ per day. Board and Room

f $ and

6

per Week

DEPOT DRUG .STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etiv
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
East La.

Tspt,

H. M.

.,

BEST AVAILABLE

COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

TROW. H11C1) DEAD.

PICK-UP- S.

Myer Friedman left for tbe south.
Prof. John A. Hand, Jr., died shortly
Dr. J. W. Eloney came In from Mora. before 6 o'clock, last evening, from con
of the lungs, which bad attacked
K. J. Eamee baa returned from Anton gestion
him but a few hours before.
Chico.
John A. Hand, Jr., was bora la Chicago,
Jerry Leahy cam in on yesterday 'strain thirty-thre- e
years ago, where bit parents
from Raton.
still reside, bis father being a prominent
emptiaff, inviting and appetizing
M. 8. Bpleeberger, drummer, left on 17 musician In that oity. He cams to Las
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
for Albuquerque.
Vegas In 18S9 for tbe beoeBt of bis then
It's enough, to make anyone feel
Sheriff Romero left this morning tor bis shattered health, and, while he bae not
been robust at any time during ble resi
hungry to look at our display of ranch at Corezon ,
dence here, bie friends did not look for
after
on
the
Prank Springer returned
this sudden and notlmely end.
aoon train from tbe north.
AS?rare musical tal
Prof. Hand
OK-'Iaaaranee Agenta Loveless and Burns ent, and tbe possessed lose, In his
death,
community
Lonsdale, Fruit of Loom and other well known
left on Ha 17 for Oerrlllos.
an excellent musician one who has dedi
Uone Up
brands all yard wide, soft finish goods in
Prof. E. J. Hewitt came In on Jbe early cated bis time and remarkable ability
lengths of 4 yards to 12 yards each
various
toward tbe elevation of musio, actnated and canned goods ;and
morning train from danta Fe.
In fact everything made by the
more
5
for
the
advancement
.
ef
ble
with
art
C.
than
B.
Bloom
other
last
commodities are about to
evening,
returned,
baker.
most
As the quantity is limited we will sell not more
DOMESTICS
a ear of fat cattle for bis market.
'
pecuniary gam.
follow.
than 20 yards to a family so that as many as
J oaf E. Aragea, of Fulton, was In the The remains, accompanied by Mrs
wise housekeeper will lay
.
The
two
possible may share in this bargain.
and
brothers
of
tbe
Hand,
professor,
before
the
business
olty teday, with
on
tomorrow
will
train
leave
a
of
in
will
morning's
supply
groceries that
county board.
for Chicago, at which place the body will n6t
spoil.
Aaselmo Goniales left this merging for
in
trade
us
all the
should give
be laid to rest.
Corison, en survey trip In that section
To whatever heights war may
this line.
of the country.
PREDICTION MADH.
force prices our customers can be
Short lengths--- 2 yards to 15 yards
Celso Baca left to day for Ablque, N. M
will
certain
be
there
lowerthat
no
Prints
Percales
W Cheviots
of
the
The secretary
Ucil strategy board
Placldo Baca, sheriff of Guadalupe
of quality. We sell the Best.
has
Tb
with
follow
ing
famished
tbe
'
Optio
Cloths
Fancies
Lawns
K
Outing
;H
county, Is In tbe city.
Ing prognosticalion of tbe war weather:
Each piece is marked so low that one glance
DRESS-GOODJ. 1). W. Veeder boarded today's 17 for Tbe most notable events cf 'the present CvTiDl
m
ra
m
a
ari n ri n n
i
is i
will show its remarkable bargain value.
Santa Fe, on legal business before tbe war with Spain should and will, probably,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 15, 1S98. United States land conrt.
There's a counter full enough to go around.
occur from tbe 20th to the last days of tbe
Harry J. Franklin, claim agent of tbe present month. By the 20th Shatter and
Santa Fe, accompanied by bis wife, ar his army of Invaders will arrive and land
TALK.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- rived on 17 from the north.
at and in the vicinity of Santiago de Cube.
Fred B. Morris, special agent of tbe Pa- Immediately after which the forces Daces
It
Block's for men's aboet.
A. L. Conrad, traveling auditor for tbe
regular price 65c and worth'every cent of that.
clfio Mutual Life Ioaurance
Company, sary to occupy Puerto Rico will be on their
Is la tbe city.
Baota
'
Fe,
They are full size of heavy bleached muslin,
Ban
to
the
to
off
25lb
on
of
bis
Denver.
Bee Ilfald's strong band today's ad.
,,J
the
way
Juan, By
way
stopped
city
There'll
union linen bosoms, fully reinforced.
Wheeler
tbe
and
and
Charleston
of
first expedition
Engineer.
family spent yes
Camilo Padilla, representing the New
be no more of them at aSc after this week.
War Show again tonight, 8:30 abarp.
York Mutual Life Insurance Company troops sent from Ban Francisco will have terday picnicking at tbe Trout Springs.
Barzain--7'?- c
MEN'S WEAR
K. Ji. McCullum, roundhouse
man,
came in on tbe early train from Santa Fe. arrived and Invested Manila, and it is
Meeting of tbe school board, tonight.
that by the Fourth of July the left the service of the company, yester
handsome balbriggan in tan or blue worth fully
B. Hamilton, associate justice of New likely
H.
United Stales will be dictating terms of day.
Wcodmen of the World, tbii evening.
$100 a suit this week only 75c
j.:1'
Mexico, having spent tbe past ten days in
tbe Bpiniards.
to
peace
i
Boilerwasbor George Weathers had
The Cadet Corps meets for drill, daily at the city, left on No. 17 for his home at So
',
new baby girl added to bis household, yes
corro.
8:20 p.m.
The party of physicians whe arrived at
C. Arruljo, who bad been in the city tbe the Hot Springs, Monday, left on aapecial terday,
j
Be sure to take tbe little ones to see the
Cro sin contemp'ates taking a
week, visiting tbe family of Mrs. tills morniog, for Santa Fe, where tbev
Our "Oxford,", finest white ironstone china-1- 2
past
Engineer
Matinee
War pictures tonight.
prices.
J. C. Benriques, left on the early train will spend tbe day sight seeing in tbe lay off, going to Argentiue, Kans., on a
piece set ewer, basin, pitcher, mug, brush
Ancient city. They will return to tbe vacation.
vase corabinet(2 pieces) ,chamber(2 pieces), soap
The Board of County Commissioners for Denver.
dish (i pieces), is not to be equalled elsewhere
Miss Carrie Dubree left on tbe early train Hot Springs tomorrow and on Friday will
Rlchaid Finley, switchman, who bad
adjourned last night until 10 a. m., Mon
in New Mexico for less than $5. We sell it
for points in Penneylvanla, on a viiit'to leave for their homes.
been working In the yards here, bas left
day.
HOUSEKEEPING
Tbe party comprises Doctors and tbe service of the company.
this week for
her father. Mise Dubree will likely re
$3 75,
Hesdaines Frank B. Walker, Detroit,
Something oyer 100 cars, loaded with main during the summer.
or
with
instead
combinet
of
Japanned
$3,00,
pail
Chief Burgeon Raster, of the Santa Fe
cattle, passed through yesterday, for tbe
or without either pail or combinet for $;.7S.
Mra 3. A. LaRue and daughter, Min Mich.; J. W. Elder, Albuquerque; Wm. system, baviug spent tbe paat few days in
F.
north.
B.
Wm.
Atkinson, Philadelphia, Pa.;
tbe oity, left on No. 17 for Albuquerque.
Jeanette, who bad been at Santa Fe tbe
L. Adelsberger,
Band practice tomorrow, night at the past week, viBlting tbe Governor and Mrs, Metcalf, Detroit,and Mlob.;
A conductor on this division has been
is
Doctors J. A. Rawlins,
Waterloo, 111.,
City Hall, All members requested to be Otero, have returned borne.
El Paso, Texas; A. Stewart Loblngler, suspended thirty days for violation of rnle
407 with a freight train at the bead of a
R. E. Moore, assistant cashier In
present.
Denver, Colo. ; J. F. Rostt, Clarion, Pa. ;
firm at El Paso, stopped off on
smelting
heavy grade.
O.
Wm. L.Rodman, Louisville, Ey. ; J.
Pedro A. Tafoya & Co. is the name of short visit to tbe
family of M. L. Cooley, De Coursey, East St. Louis ; Ills ; W. H. A yardmaster on this division bas been
tbe new Baloon firm to be opened at the on bis
way to eastern points.
Swan, Beverly, Mass., and Miss Atkinson, suspended for failing to make prompt 810
jfw iv jv ytrjAc
upper town.
AutV
' Mrs.
Ralph C. Oldham, accompanied by Philadelphia. Tbe party were the guests and 813 reports of derailments that oc
on
for
his
on
the
sons
two
train
left
curred
her
tomorrow
early
tbe
yard.
Dr.
of
while
Elks,
at
the
Wm. Curtiss Bailey,
evening
Rememper
An important meeting demands full at Raton, on a few days' visit to her hus Springs.
Chief Architect Archer, of the Santa Fe,
who
now
located at that place,
is
tendanoe.
band,
came in on No. 17 for tbe pupo9e of in
in
well
known
Capt. W. H. H. James,
Fred B. Morris, Denver; J. Leckam,
specting the company's new depot hotel,
The Las Vegas Telephone Co. has movad
Elisabeth town; this city through tbe active Interest he has now in course of construction.
. ..
Pritcbard,
Henry
Springer;
the Central office into their new quarters, T.
J. Macbln, Mora; Robert Hart, St. LouIbJ taken in his military duties connected
A conductor on this division has .been
on Lincoln avenue.
tbe
of
National
Guards
tbe
with
Territory,
J. V. Weeakcff, Bernalillo, N. M., register
ten days tor failing to return a ter
has been gratified by the Department's given
minal
at the dispatcher' oflloe and advise
Charley Wright and N. E. Peterson are ed yesterday at tbe Plaza hotel.
ordered him to duty with his regi
be bad
Mrs. Harry Lewis, who had been visit, having
Improving nicely, as their many friends
Twenty-fourtwhich him that be could not get out after
the
ment,
Infantry,
Talked about because of the Marvelous Bargains and
are rejoiced to learn.
log ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses left Key West a few days ago. A farewell regiatereJ out.
g
Chances we evrlMtloglv offer the,vpubllc.
and
in
sisters,
Friedman, and her brothers
An agent on this division has been dis
dinner was tendered the Captain at the
A number of tbe Hot Bprings people this
city, for the paBt month, left on the Palace Potel, Santa Fe, on Sunday, which charged for purchasing a discbarge check
were in to attend the entertainment at the
h
Dotted Curtain
Ra yard Canton Cord Lawns,
early train tor ber home at Kansas City, proved a very pleasant affair. More than before tbe discharge check had been for- yfd
1 Ul
Uu worth I0o.
last
15c.
night.
worth
opera house,
Swiss,
Mo.
twenty of tbe gentleman's friends were arded to bim and remitting this check
3 yards long NottingDouble
fiussian
U
itb the signature ef a brother of the man
L. Baer, Albuquerque; C. H. Nichols, entertained in a royal manner, among
yard
Warp
pair
B. Papin is building a seven room adobe
8 3b Oiirk. worth
75c ham Lac Curtains, worthSl
12c.
house on bis property, near tbe Luder-ma- n Trinidad; F. H. Hardy, Boston; G. 8 them being a number of the most prom I to whom the money should have been
El
R.
E.
Moore,
silk extra quality string
Long, Amarillo, Texas;
oent men in the Territory. Tbe Captain paid.
wool washing plant.
yard Fine Madras Gingham,
15c All
worth 15r.
ties, worth 30c.
Paso; Ed F. Rice, Rochester, N. Y.; Cbas, left Santa Fe tbls morniog, on bis journey
Avery Turner, Assistant General Super
Miss Helen Papen has been appointed to Wetstein, Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; Alia Frye, to
intendent, came in on No. 1, accompanied
Tampa, Florida, to join his regiment.
i1 Ra yard Soft Enameled Table
Striped Linen Crash,
15c yard
a position as teacher In tbe Raton publio Albuquerque, are registered at tbe Depot
Ub Oil Cloth.
worth 25c.
by his wile, children, mother, and sister of
school for tbe coming year.
be
lawn
social
hotel.
will
ToHetb
tbe
a
at
There
Mrs. Turner, in bis private- car from'
nc
LadieB' Uatist Shirt Waists,
a Ladies' Fine Percale Shirt
odist parsonage, Friday afternoon and peka, Kansas.
I Ol Waist, worth 81.
Tbey lave gone out to tbe
worth 50n.
Tbe War Bhow gives a special program . Henry Prltchard, a prominent merchant
of this week. Tbe refreshments Hot 8prings, where tbey expect to remain
for tbe ladies and children tonight. Prlcest of Elizabethtown, and who has the repu- evening
0 c a Ladies Fine Madras Ging-0- Ul
LadiesTercale Shirt Waists,
of beiog a magician and alight ef will be lee cream, cake and coffee, fee 20o. during tbe summer.
tation
25
IS
children
cents.
75c.
cents,
worth
adults,
ham, worth
be
fine.
The
will
Tbe
musio
unusually
band performer of no small calibre, is In
An accident on this division recently caus
Fidel Camaduran, tbe young man who the city today and a gueat at tbe Plata military band will be the feature of the ing coosiderab e dumage by carelessness of
was accldently shot by Johnny Kennahan, hotel. Mr. Prltchard will visit the Hot evening. Come everybody and hear the train and engine men that were into clear
music and enjoy a social evening with on
some few days ago, is able to be out.
Bprings before his return home.
siding starting to pull out before a pass
186-s- t
your friends.
ing train had cleared tbe switch tbey
Jacob H. Wood, of J. H. Wood A Co,
Read tbe coriespondeoce between the
were to use to get onto the main linn. Tbe
Governor and the Las Vegas Cadet Corps, Boston, wool buyers, and F. H. Hardy,
Friday, June 17th, being tbe feast of tbe engineer did not know which switch be
of
&
also
Willett
Geo.
F.
Co.,
Sacred Heart, mass will be' said at tbe
published on the second psge, this evening. representing
wag to use to go onto the m&ia line and
Boston, are in town looking after their east side Catbolic church, at 6 o'clock a,
TfIIE
Blraw hats at Block's.
It
Mr. Wood ia aJjretber of m. All members of the Sacred Heart did not keep a sharp lookout, concerning
wool Interests.
Colonel Wood, in whose cavalry tbe New League are requested to approach the oars on rear end of train; conductor did
not advise engineer bow switches were to
Mr. and Mra. Will Rosenthal celebrated
Mexico volunteers are serving.
sacrament in a body to properly celebrate
be lined up; conductor has been suspended
tbelr fifth anniversary today. An innuNora E. Mobribkt, Sec.
the feast.
merable host of friends wish them many
thirty days and engineer sixty days.
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
happy returni.
You may not agree with him regarding
sold his spring clip of
Martin
what sbontd and what should not be the wool in Detgado
.
of
the city, yesterday, to home mer
The old Desmarais property, north of
money of tbe country; you may not agree chants, receiving 12X cents per pound for
East Las Veoas, N. M.,
Bridge street, is being la'd off into town
with him as to his theories on publio own
June 9th, 1898.
tbe same.
lots and placed on the market for sale as
Resolved, That the hearty sympathy ership of railroads, telegraph or munici
residence property.
not
with
agree
of the members of Banstord Chapter, No. pal franchises; you may
The Paper Hanger.
The Painter.
O. E. 8 , be and is hereby extended to him on the point as to whether tbe banks
Tbe War Shew is certainly doing queer
or
of
should
tbe
business
out
of
go
and
governing
late
Irad
tbe
sister
tbe
parents
things, tbey give a "night matinee" for the
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
benefit of the ladles and children. Prices, Cochran, who died while nobly discbarg. tbe government should go into the bank
is
will
but
he
that
agree
you
25 cents and IS cents,
ing his duty as a patriotio soldter.lo answer ing business,
tbe only man in town who can take your Sole
to the call of bis country..
Agent
While lamenting tbe early death of this measure for a suit of cljtbes and give you
A. J. Werts was the choice of his lodge
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
an
of
and
exact
fit
Celebrated '
our
the
For
exceptional
we
add
as tbe lodges' representative to the Grand highly promising young man,
quality
,
for
B,
the
J.
. IMPLEMENTS,
Allen,
your money
including the Standard Mc;wer.
Lodge. I. O. O F., of the Territory, which prayer that the Almighty Disposer of goods
Events will send His comfort into the tailor, agent for H. G. Trout, Lancaster,
meeti at Gallup next October.
None better in the market.
Convince yourself at
186 f
hearts of tbe sorrowing parents, relatives Ohio.
the Old Ttmn Hardware Store.
The Republicans of Preolncts Noi. 6, W and friends,
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
Oeorok Bblbt,
and 20 will give a dance, tonight, at tbe
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
Jose Ignaolo Esqulbel hall, on the west
Charles Ellicott,
known as adepts in the art of oooking.
E, Blanch Hothgbb.
side, to commemorate their sucoess in the
have charge of the kltonen, and tbe Vege
recent school election in tbe said precincts
tables and dairy products used on the ta
also for the famous
A. A. WISE, Notary Publio,
Established 1881.
P. C; AirasKTT
at tbe Sisters of ble come from their own ranch the fresh
The
Buy your summer suit of Block. He Lorettocloaing exercises, old
be
will
in
town,
Academy,
est
obtainable.
Tbe
and
diningpurest
can save you money.
It held on
!U,
Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
Used for wall coating.
Painting
146 tf
FOR SALE One
second band This is for the children and a small ad service
mission fee of ten cents will be charged.
graining, ana paper Hanging done in
wagon, one set of second band all leather
On Friday evening the closing exercises
TO
CONTRACTORS.
NOTICE
fust-clas- s
one
and
team
of
mules. Inquire
harness,
manner at' reasonable
'
will be repeated with some additions. AdSixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
.
of Rosenthal Bros.
t
Sealed proposals will be received by the prices.
Cor. 1 welitn and National
mittance will be fifty cents. A specially
Trustees of the Masonio Cemetery Asso
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Invest meats made and
Lightning struck the house of Placldo selected and interesting program will be
Streets,
etceoaea to tor
xitles examined Bents eolleoted and Taxes paid.
ciation, at the oflloe of Repp fc Rapp.
Beltran, on tbe west side, yesterday after given.
t
chltects, on Monday June 80th, at 7 p. m.
noon, splintering a corner of tbe frame
for improvements necessary to enclose
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
roof., No one was hurt, as tbe parties
For specifications
the Masonic cemetery.
were all away at tbe time.
and plans, call upon C. H. Bporleder, or at
Notice fer the receiving of tbe bids for
I!'.
Postmaster Nusbaum took charge of the tbe atone fence for the llaonio cemetery tbe office of tbe architects.
' ' C. H.
181-- 5t
BpOBLinaa, 8eo'y.
Santa Fe postoffice yesterday. He tele, has been postponed until June 30'. Plans
' "
.
giaphedths Inspector In charge at Den, and specifications will be ready next Mon
summer
if you want satisfaction in tht style and fit
on
Block's
tor
a
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The Plaza.
For the remainder of this week we offer these

Always Fresh,

f

Great Cards

A

Pies,
Brown Bread,
FruitCake,
'
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

5,Q

Cents per yard.
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Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
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If you

do not want a ready-mad- e
garment we ,ian
make you a suit to order and save you money.
A big line of men's and boy's'hats, including the
Mexican sombrero.

B Remember
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we carry the Largest and Best Stock of Clothing

3

Boston Clothing House,

S
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Boy's suits from $1.00 to $10.00.
Men's suits from $4.00 to $25.00.

WashableSummerDress Fabrics

,
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Shrewd buyers traverse
the thrifty buyers
Our
after
draw
it day
prices
day.
out. The touch of small prices greet you in every department of our store. Slender purses don't fear this
store. Ladies, brin your husband and boys to our
store and we will sell you garments that will make
you proud of them.
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Flour
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It leads direct to our doors.

Wins

Yards Bleached
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JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

45c Unlaundered White Shirt
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$5. Chamber Toilet Set for $3.75

4 Rare OfferingsTime

Charles Ilfeld,
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N. L.

per suit

Underwear

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and

peltsf

shortact quick,
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Las Vegas
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Rosenthal & Co.,

LEVY & Bro. f
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Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

h

Money-Savin-

Plows

f-

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

-

Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILT USE.

y
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ALL SEASONABLE

Jc

HARDWARE- --

Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC

'

TEMPLE.

1ft

tl-25- .

Sixth Sfcreet.

121

PLAZA HOTEL.

tAT

Did Town

J.

Hardware Store
Our Line ....

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

SCREEN DOORS

dinner hours.

AND WINDOWS

GEO. T. HILL,

.... WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

er Friedman & Bro.

;

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

GY

first-clas-
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT.
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LOANS AND REAR ESTATE,

184-6-
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CHEREIES,
California and Kansas

Strawberries,

mm

First class night waiter, at
178-t- f
,
Headquarters Cafe.
Wanted
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Bridge Street Grocer.

Awarded
HljhMt Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair

at

Delightful rooms for boose keeping
176-lMrs. Gene Bollenwsger.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

daily by

L.H.Hofmeister

"
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Photographs $2 per dosen, enlarged pic
tures $3 escb, Brat class work 'guaranteed.
address or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. H.
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at Thi Op- -

Up-to-D- ate

-

come in

pretty patterns t.nd dainty fabrics. The latest are
in pique, silk and linen, and w have the best from them all

.
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office.
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AMOS F. LEWIS.

11c

7Jc
.12c
8c

98c

'

39c
10c
24c
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79c

............. Sc

Hen

in color and pattern.
Our many new styles in percales,
midrw and white shirta are waiting for your selection.
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4c

..... 39c
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Fancy Waistcoats for

.

........ 18c

183-t-
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Peerless L L Unbleached Muslin, yard wide,. . .
Real Manchester Chambray, 2i inches wide,
27 inch fine French Gingham, worth 12 Jc
31 inch Scotch Zephyr Gingham, worth 20c,
27 inch Solid Colored Sateens,
27 inch "White Dotted Swiss, worth 25c,. .
Boy's Tennis Oxfords, rubber soles, worth 75c,
Boy's and Youth's Rubber Coats,worth1.50
Ladies' and - Hisses Gossamers,
Men's Seamless Cotton Hose, black or tan
Men's Balbriggan Underwear, worth 35c,. . .
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, extra wide sweep,
The new crepe buntings worth 12 Jc, .
Six-b- all
croquet sets, good quality,
500 pair Ladies' and Misses Oxfords, tans or black,.
Ladies' and Misses White Sailor Hats, black band,.
Ladies' fino Silk Parasols, white,
Ladies' White Collars, all newest styles,
Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars,
Men's Celluloid Crllars,

.....

up-to-d- ate,

tih

CALIFORNIA

It Doesn't Pay to Take Risks
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ROSENTHAL BROS,

4-p- ly
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.59c

.Ho
98c
10c
10c
10c

Given with all Cash Sales.
Coupons
Notice Change ol
ay Mght lor Foil .wins; week.
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Atfv.
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